Feasibility study of transtibial amputee walking using a powered prosthetic foot.
Passive prosthetic feet are not able to provide non-amputee kinematics and kinetics for the ankle joint. Persons with amputations show reduced interlimb symmetry, slower walking speeds, and increased walking effort. To improve ankle range of motion and push off, various powered prosthetic feet were introduced. This feasibility study analyzed if predefined motor reference trajectories can be used to achieve non-amputee ankle biomechanics during walking with the powered prosthetic foot, Walk-Run Ankle. Trajectories were calculated using the desired ankle angle and ankle moment based spring deflection at a given spring stiffness. Model assumptions of the motor-spring interaction were well reflected in the experiment. The powered foot was able to improve range of motion, peak ankle power, average positive ankle power, peak ankle moment, and positive moment onset compared to a passive usage of the foot. Furthermore, symmetry improvements were identified for step length and duty factor. Further studies with an increased number of subjects are needed to show if the approach is also valid for other amputees. Using this method as a base, trajectories can be further individualized using human in the loop optimization targeting a reduction of user effort, improved stability, or gait symmetry.